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Photographic Composition
2012-09-10

those of you who follow this blog know that dr richard zakia former rit professor is one of my all time favorite photo gurus we
send each other pictures we talk about looking into pictures and not just looking at them big difference dr richard zakia a k a
dick is the co author along with david page of photographic composition a visual guide these two dudes are also two of my
favorite people rick sammon s blog covers all the tips needed to help photographers construct their own unique outstanding
images and is an outstanding must for any collection ca bookwatch

図解入門よくわかる最新時間論の基本と仕組み
2006

時間とは一体なんだろうか 時間はなぜ目に見えないのか 物理の最前線から時空の謎にせまる

Understanding How We Learn
2018-08-22

educational practice does not for the most part rely on research findings instead there s a preference for relying on our
intuitions about what s best for learning but relying on intuition may be a bad idea for teachers and learners alike this
accessible guide helps teachers to integrate effective research backed strategies for learning into their classroom practice
the book explores exactly what constitutes good evidence for effective learning and teaching strategies how to make evidence
based judgments instead of relying on intuition and how to apply findings from cognitive psychology directly to the classroom
including real life examples and case studies faqs and a wealth of engaging illustrations to explain complex concepts and
emphasize key points the book is divided into four parts evidence based education and the science of learning basics of
human cognitive processes strategies for effective learning tips for students teachers and parents written by the learning
scientists and fully illustrated by oliver caviglioli understanding how we learn is a rejuvenating and fresh examination of
cognitive psychology s application to education this is an essential read for all teachers and educational practitioners
designed to convey the concepts of research to the reality of a teacher s classroom
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Roman Architecture
2014-01-14

at its most expansive the roman empire stretched from the british isles to egypt rome was the ancient world s greatest
superpower roman architecture a visual guide is an illustrated introduction to the great buildings and engineering marvels of
rome and its empire published as a companion volume to diana e e kleiner s course on roman architecture given through
coursera first offered in january 2014 but based on a class she has long taught at yale this enhanced e book explores not only
rome but also buildings preserved at pompeii herculaneum ostia tivoli north italy sicily france spain germany greece turkey
croatia jordan lebanon and north africa beginning with the birth of rome as an iron age village roman architecture traces the
growth and expansion of the roman empire through its cities which featured civic religious commercial entertainment and
residential districts in the urban setting a valuable resource for both the student and the traveler roman architecture features
over 250 photographs and site plans of the most intriguing and consequential buildings in the roman empire these are
presented from the fresh perspective of an author who has journeyed to nearly all of the sites revealing most of them through
her own digital images in addition this interactive e book makes learning about these monuments easier than ever with handy
maps and geolocation links that show you just where the monuments are and if you re traveling how to get there suitable for
the classroom and as a guidebook roman architecture is a fascinating introduction to some of history s most compelling and
influential architecture

図解入門よくわかる最新電気設備の基本と仕組み
2013-12

電気設備の役割と設置方法 強電系と弱電系 スイッチと分岐配線による電気のコントロール 情報通信施設と防犯施設 機種の選定条件 電気設備の設計フロー 建築コンセプトに応じた設備の導入 建物を快適化 情報化するための 電気設備
のイメージがわかる

「和」の行事えほん
2016-12

日本の文化や生活習慣を楽しく より広く深く知ることのできる絵本の英語版 日本のことを伝えたい時に絵辞典のように活用できる 巻末には 二十四節気 日本地図 干支 年表などを収録 既刊の春と夏の巻 秋と冬の巻の2冊を合本にした
もの
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地球博物学大図鑑
2012-06

鉱物 岩石 化石から微生物 菌類 植物 動物に至る5154種を 6000点を超える写真 イラストと解説

Fashion Design, Referenced
2013-02-01

fashion design referenced is a comprehensive guide through the art and industry of fashion design richly illustrated with over
1 000 photographs and drawings within the framework of four central categories fashion design referenced examines the
many interwoven elements that form the tapestry of fashion fundamentals provides an overview of the essential structure of
the fashion profession its organization specializations and centers and looks at shifts in style over time and in ever faster
cycles going forward principles introduces the steps in creating a collection from design to production and explores
directions suggested by sustainability and technology dissemination charts the many avenues by which fashion reaches its
audience whether on the catwalk or in the store in print or online in the museum or on the street practice gathers and
appraises the work of the most influential and innovative fashion designers of the twentieth and twenty first centuries from
its first question what is fashion design to its last what does the future hold fashion design referenced chronicles the scope of
ideas inspirations and expressions that define fashion culture visit the fashion design referenced facebook page and become a
fan at facebook com fashiondesignreferenced

日本の寿司:A Visual Guide to SUSHI Menus (Bilingual English and Japanese
Edition)
2016-06-22

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 江戸前鮨と伝統 寿司にまつわる漢字を英
語で説明するときに便利な一冊 海外の方を寿司でもてなすときや 外国へのお土産に最適です contains clear concise explanations of the history and vocabulary necessary
to navigate the world of traditional edomae sushi an ideal gift for travelers 特製手ぬぐいは電子版には付いておりません ご了承ください

A Visual Guide to Clinical Anatomy
2020-10-19
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a solid knowledge of anatomy is essential within any number of fields throughout healthcare a core discipline of all medical
degrees anatomy is generally taught in a series of laboratory sessions and lectures requiring students to identify a particular
organ or structure explain its function and describe its relation to normal physiology students are expected to learn and
practicing clinicians required to remember an enormous amount of anatomical information a visual guide to clinical anatomy
is an extraordinary visual reference guide containing more than 900 high quality illustrations of the human anatomy author
and illustrator robert h whitaker draws upon his 30 years of experience as an anatomy demonstrator and lecturer at
cambridge university to present a simple easy to understand approach to both teaching and learning the subject each
illustration is designed to provide a summary of key anatomical and clinical information of a specific topic or clinical
condition a comprehensive yet user friendly anatomy resource this volume covers the major areas of human anatomy
provides succinct clinically relevant information for each illustration offers clear and accessible synopses of anatomical
structures a visual guide to clinical anatomy is a valuable addition to the bookshelf of any medical student instructor surgical
trainee physician or healthcare practitioner

図解入門最新金属の基本がわかる事典
2015-07

基礎から生産 処理技術まで 金属の基本と仕組み 大増補改訂 金属の全体像をやさしく図解

Less
2018-06-12

simplify life and amplify living by mastering the fundamentals of minimalism through this visual guide to embracing a
minimalist lifestyle how can living with less contribute to a greater sense of fulfillment it seems contradictory yet the
minimalist lifestyle which focuses on scaling back your possessions and simplifying your life to just the essentials achieves
just that adopt minimal living and you ll find that less is more more time because you don t waste it caring for and organizing
stuff more space because you don t fill it with objects of marginal value more money because you don t spend it on
unnecessary things more clarity because your mind isn t bogged down by the clutter around you more enjoyment because
your energy is spent on experiences and connections using decision trees flow charts icons and other graphics less shows
how minimalism can be applied to any area of life including home wardrobe decor cooking cleaning finances and organizing
your time and how it can be adapted to suit your own goals and help you achieve your version of happiness
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図解入門よくわかる最新ﾚﾝｽﾞの基本と仕組み[第3版]
2020-03

光を見る 知る 掴む 世界を切り取る技術 豊富なイラストで手に取るようにわかる

Easy Economics
2011-11-03

let s face it economics can be boring but we all need a decent understanding of the basics if we want to survive in these
difficult and uncertain times let s make it more interesting easy economics isn t packed with reams of text or stacks of
numbers this book is visual and engaging the book aims to bring you up to speed in a way that entertains while it informs
through a collection of many of the most frequently asked questions plus some you probably haven t thought of on the subject
of economics the topics range from the difference between debt and deficit causes and cures of recessions the financial crisis
of 2007 2009 explained is globalization good or bad how fiscal and monetary policies differ bubbles and busts unlike so many
other books on the subject it explains through a q a format with entertaining and informative illustration providing material
that many people ordinarily find uninviting and even intimidating in an easy to digest appealing way

映画 HELLO WORLD 公式ビジュアルガイド
2019-09-27

オリジナル劇場アニメ 新機軸のハイスピードsf青春ラブストーリー hello world の感動と興奮 物語の真の姿を解きほぐすビジュアルガイド メインパートとなるストーリーガイドでは美麗かつ緻密な本編画像と 分かりやすい
テキストで映画の感動をいつでも追体験できる インタビューパートでは伊藤智彦監督はじめ キャラクターデザインの堀口悠紀子のインタビュー キャストを務めた北村匠海 浜辺美波 松坂桃李の撮り下ろし 鼎談 主題歌アーティスト
のokamoto s official髭男dism nulbarichのインタビュー 脚本の野崎まどの寄稿など 制作陣の熱意が伝わる企画も充実 さらにアニメーション制作を担当したグラフィニカの現場レポートや絵コンテ 設定画など
作品をより深く味わうための資料も満載 映画の感動を いつでも手元に置くことができる一冊

Art Installations
2016

art installations a visual guide explores the contentious question of what defines installation art by presenting the reader with
a visual journey through the highlights of this art form since the 1960s 0
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クジラ&イルカ生態ビジュアル図鑑
2013-07-15

the ultimate visual guide to paintings and sculpture from around the world bring a gallery of more than 2 500 of the world s
most influential paintings and sculptures ever created into your home and learn everything you need to know about art
history peruse over 8 000 stunning works from 700 artists and explore the major milestones of art history from cave paintings
to modern masterpieces learn how to read composition subject matter technique and style as key paintings are examined in
intricate detail to help you understand the artist s intentions style and method picture packed pages explore common themes
such as landscapes nudes and animals created in collaboration with the biggest art library in the world bridgeman this is a
must have for every family bookshelf

Art
2008

ビジュアルで振り返る 空の青さを知る人よ

空の青さを知る人よビジュアルガイド
2019-12

いざ英雄と魔術師たちの戦場へ 奈須きのこ 虚淵玄らによる fate zero 誌上コメンタリー 各話超詳細解説 紙面を飾った版権絵集など豪華企画満載

Fate/Zero アニメビジュアルガイド I
2012-03

discover all you need to know about art history in this definite guide art the definitive visual guide brings a gallery of more
than 2 500 of the world s finest paintings and sculptures into your home spanning 30 000 years from cave paintings to
contemporary art this stunning chronological exploration of every major artistic movement introduces the major milestones
of each period from the tomb paintings of ancient egypt qing dynasty chinese art through to 20th century cubism and african
art today dedicated spreads explain how art works for example introducing how artists use colour and composition a visual
timeline of key works gives an overview of the scope of each major movement and each era and art movement is introduced
with key information placing art in the context of its time
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Art
2023-01-31

as furniture furnishings examines and illustrates all the major items and objects of modern furniture with more than 1400
text entries and 1000 key line illustrations the text and illustrations complement each other so that the reader can begin with
either the object or the word all the main types of each object of furniture are featured together with their methods of
construction their parts and their decoration both formal and surface even more information is provided by an illustrated
timechart of furniture periods brief biographies of 70 furniture designers and descriptions of more than 100 furniture styles

Furniture & Furnishings
1991

as minimally invasive surgeries for commonly scoped joints increase the visual arthroscopy series led by dr james andrews
and dr tal david will answer the call for all in orthopedic surgery seeking succinct and highly visual books that will provide
step by step instructions on arthroscopic techniques for the shoulder knee and hip arthroscopic techniques of the shoulder a
visual guide by dr tal david and dr james andrews is unique in its presentation in that it includes intra operative photos taken
with the scope detailing and illustrating each step along the way in arthroscopic surgery of the shoulder from start to finish
some chapter topics include diagnostic arthroscopy subacromial decompression rotator cuff repairs supraspinatus
subscapularis and massive tears capsular imprication plication capsular release capsulotomy arthroscopic biceps tenodesis
each chapter inside arthroscopic techniques of the shoulder a visual guide is written by an expert arthroscopist who shares
their technical tips pearls on how they would perform the procedure each chapter includes a description of surgical goals
step by step how to and illustrative instructions a section of tips and pearls from the authors with the precise instructions of
an illustrative cookbook arthroscopic techniques of the shoulder a visual guide is highly organized and easy to read resource
perfect for orthopedic residents fellows and surgeons involved with sports arthroscopy other titles in the visual arthroscopy
series arthroscopic techniques of the hip a visual guide by dr bryan kelly and dr mark j philippon arthroscopic techniques of
the knee a visual guide by dr thomas j gill

Arthroscopic Techniques of the Shoulder
2009

数々の描き下ろしイラストを完全収録 個性的なキャラクター ストーリーを徹底解析 原画家トモセシュンサク シナリオライター衣笠彰梧が 暁の護衛 製作秘話を語り尽くす
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暁の護衛ビジュアル・ガイドブック
2008-12

as minimally invasive surgeries for commonly scoped joints increase the visual arthroscopy series led by dr james r andrews
and dr tal s david will answer the call for all in orthopedic surgery seeking succinct and highly visual books that will provide
step by step instructions on arthroscopic techniques for the shoulder knee and hip this book is unique in its presentation in
that it is meant to be used as a how to technique guide that includes intraoperative photos taken with the arthroscope
detailing and illustrating each step in arthroscopic surgery of the knee from start to finish dr thomas j gill is joined by
multiple contributors each a national leader in his or her area of expertise

Arthroscopic Techniques of the Knee
2009

this colorful stimulating guide will enthrall readers as they explore the history and development of mammalian life they will
absorb information on areas such as what sets mammals apart from other classes of animals whether humans are the most
evolved mammals and the adaptations of mammalian species in different ecosystems across the world detailed diagrams and
striking images accompany this accessible text as well enriching the journey readers will take as they discover the traits of
the smallest rodent the biggest whale and everything in between

A Visual Guide to Mammals
2018-12-15

spiders jellyfish and dragonflies are a few of the many invertebrates that students will unearth in this visually striking
scientifically vetted volume readers will be fascinated by the sheer diversity of invertebrate creatures and realize how
prevalent they are in our world from the sea to the sky the mechanics of walking on water the ins and outs of metamorphosis
pearl production and varieties of venom are all covered as well as the incredible mutual biological relationships that some
species share in addition to the exotic and the strange readers will discover how many common invertebrates they might find
in their own home the history and practice of beekeeping and the connections to disease that some invertebrates have
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A Visual Guide to Invertebrates
2018-07-15

美麗ビジュアルを堪能するもよし バトル攻略で技を磨くもよし 闘うオトメたちのすべてがつまった充実のファンブック 新キャラクターのローリエ 緋色をはじめ 総勢三十人以上にも及ぶ戯画ヒロインを完全網羅 菊池政治 ねこにゃん
二人の原画家によるイベントcgをエンディングまで含めて掲載 新システムが導入されたバトルパートを超解析 技一覧やオススメコンボを参考に勝利を目指せ

オトメクライシスビジュアル・ガイドブック
2008-06

readers will be fascinated by this vibrant expansive book on the function of the human body and the interplay between its
systems they will learn how bones and muscles work together how the senses function how speech works and so much more
with the aid of full color illustrations diagrams and infographics from the basics of what makes up the human body to the
complicated control center of the brain this guide will engage readers and impart a richer understanding of their own
physical forms

A Visual Guide to Human Physiology
2018-12-15

readers will be mesmerized by prehistoric and modern fish and amphibians alike as they tour through this striking volume all
about water dwelling creatures they ll learn the anatomy of sharks the communicative power of different colors between fish
and how even something as seemingly simple as a tail can mean wildly different structures and shapes for different species
readers will also jump out of the water to discover the diverse world of toads salamanders newts and more learning about the
amazing adaptations of the amphibious world history of myths involving fish and amphibians explanations of commercial
fishing and discussions of endangered species provide a human connection for students as well

A Visual Guide to Fish and Amphibians
2018-07-15

when did anatomically modern humans emerge onto the scene what traits did humanity leave behind in its development what
traits have we gained and how might we develop in the future with this beautifully designed guide readers will learn the
answers to these questions and more they will explore the study of genetics and discover the impact this particular science
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has had on humanity as well as on our understanding of the rest of the natural world they will also touch on genetic diseases
and disorders as well as the implications of genetic modification detailed diagrams full color illustrations and engaging
language round out this essential text on evolution and genetics

A Visual Guide to Evolution and Genetics
2018-12-15

from the james beard award winning chefs an all inclusive visual handbook for sushi lovers who want to make sushi
affordably and confidently at home this gorgeously accessible book includes popular sushi sashimi and sushi style recipes by
the husband and wife restaurant team of hiro sone and lissa doumani more than 175 photographs feature beautifully finished
nigiri rolls and ingredients in step by step sequences that visually demonstrate basic sushi cuts and shaping fundamentals
packed with essential sushi knowledge including profiles of the sixty five fish and other key ingredients of sushi recipes for
staples such as dashi and lessons in basic beverage pairing this comprehensive yet stylish book will appeal to any fan of sushi
or japanese culture the visuals running throughout the book are exciting and the concise instructions help make this book
ideal for anyone with an interest in making sushi publishers weekly the instructions are detailed and accompanied by step by
step photos a great introduction for us beginners the kitchn

A Visual Guide to Sushi-Making at Home
2014-04-15

take a tour of the universe from the 150km impact craters on the moon to jupiter s great red spot a 643kmph swirling storm
that started in the 1600s this stunningly illustrated slipcase is lavishly designed to cover every aspect of astronomy learn
about the history of discoveries in the field from the earliest human civilizations to the present day discover more about
astronomical phenomena from the supermassive black hole at the centre of our galaxy and what happens when a star runs
out of energy to theories about the fate of the universe including the big crunch and the big rip and take a visual tour of the
solar system complete with the very latest photographs of the planets a definitive month by month guide to the night sky with
profiles of all 88 constellations over 100 star charts and an almanac of astronomical events over the next decade will help you
to navigate your way around the night sky and locate stars galaxies and other objects featuring no nonsense advice on how to
observe the skies using the naked eye binoculars and telescopes astronomyis the perfect guide for keen amateur astronomers
as well as a great reference book for the whole family
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Astronomy
2018-09

cinematography a visual guide is an introduction to the art and science of cinematography rich in visual information meant
for both students and new professionals this book is for visual learners and those who prefer concise targeted information

Cinematography: A Visual Guide
2020-11-03

autocad continues to dominate the two dimensional drafting marketplace for architects and interior designers digital drawing
for designers a visual guide to autocad 2017 is designed to help this community by visually teaching for step by step
understanding beginning with the building blocks of drawing lines circles and arcs the book progresses through architectural
graphic standards enabling students to create presentation and construction drawings that effectively communicate their
design ideas advanced features such as annotative dimensions annotative blocks express tools and linking drawings xrefs are
also covered instructions are illustrated using language and concepts from manual drafting facilitating a smooth transition to
the digital environment for all designers new learners will appreciate the step by step lessons and visual illustrations while
experienced design professionals can easily access material to refresh their knowledge clear concise and above all visual this
autocad guide speaks directly to the needs of architects and interior designers

Digital Drawing for Designers: A Visual Guide to AutoCAD® 2017
2016-07-28

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 科学的エビデンスに基づいた 学習法 の決
定版 認知心理学者の研究 実験を用いて導き出した 学習法 の最適解を多数のイラストで紹介 ６つの学習方法など具体例や多数のイラストや図版を用いて わかりやすく解説する 学生 教師 保護者 制作立案者など教育関係者に エビデン
スに基づいた効果的な学習方法を提案する１冊

認知心理学者が教える最適の学習法　 ビジュアルガイドブック
2022-08-29

人々の暮らしに大きな影響を与えてきた鉄道の写真および解説を交えながら振り返るビジュアル歴史図鑑です
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ビジュアル図鑑世界鉄道全史
2019-09

ひなまつり の由来は おそなえ の意味って 端午の節句 で かしわもちを食べるのはなぜ 由来と意味を知れば 季節の行事はますます楽しくなる 日本人なら知っておきたい 和 の伝統行事と 季節の楽しみを わかりやすく紹介します

「和」の行事えほん 1 春と夏の巻
2006-06

communication is a vital part of life trying to communicate either verbally or non verbally with others who do not
communicate in the same way can create major communication barriers this can be especially true when it comes to health
care interactions working to enhance the communication within the health care community visually speaking a visual guide
for non verbal patients is a tool that patients families and healthcare professionals can use to help alleviate frustrations and
challenges that can occur during day to day communications between patient and caretaker this guide can assist in
communicating how you are feeling emotionally and physically what activities you would like to do what activities of daily
living you might need assistance with what you may be worrying about expressing what is on your mind what you might be
wondering what you may be missing and what type of food or beverage you would like this guide is specifically designed for
health care professionals in hospitals nursing homes and assisted living facilities who want to provide the best care for a non
verbal patient

Visually Speaking: A Visual Guide for Non-Verbal Patients
2012-05

全世界待望の アナ雪 最新作 この冬 新しい物語が始まる

ディズニー アナと雪の女王 2 ビジュアルガイド
2020-03
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